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Budget will be ray of hope 
for the world, says PM 
HARIKISHAN SHARMA 

New Delhi, January 31 
  

PRIME MINISTER NARENDRA 

Modi said Tuesday that the 
Budget for 2023-24 will not 
only try to fulfil the hopes and 
dreams of the common man in 
the country but it willalso bea 
ray of hope for the world. 

Speaking before the start of 
the Budget session of Parlia- 
ment, Modi said,“The Finance 

Minister of our country is also 
a woman, she will present one 
more Budget to the country 
tomorrow." 

“In today’s global situation, 
not only India’s but the whole 
world’s attention is on India’s 
Budget. In the unstable eco- 
nomic situation of the world, 

India’s Budget will not onlytry 
to fulfil the hopes and dreams 
of the common man of India, 

but the ray of hope which the 
world is seeing, will shine more 
brightly,” he said. 

He said he has full faith that 
the Finance Minister will make 
“utmost efforts to fulfil these 
expectations”. 

“The President’s speech is 
the pride of the Constitution of 
India, the pride of India’s par- 
liamentary system, and today 
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President Droupadi Murmu, Vice President Jagdeep Dhankhar, Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi, Lok Sabha Speaker Om Birla and parliamentary affairs minister Pralhad Joshi on the 
opening day of the Budget Session, in New Delhi on Tuesday 

especially is also an occasion to 
respect women and the great 
tribal tradition of our country, 
of people who live in remote 
forests,” he said. 

In Twitter posts later, the 
Prime Minister said, “Rashtra- 

pati Ji's address to both Houses 

of Parliament covered a wide 
range of topics, giving an in- 
depth picture of the transfor- 
mative changes taking place 
across sectors. She highlighted 
how common citizens have 
been empowered and 'Ease of 
Living’ furthered.“ 

Article 370 to triple talaq, 
oovt decisive: President 
LIZ MATHEW 

New Delhi, January 31 
  

IN HER FIRST address to a joint 
sitting of Parliament, Presi- 
dent Droupadi Murmu Tues- 
day highlighted the steps 
taken by Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi’s government, 
and called it “decisive”. 

“India now has a govern- 
ment which is stable, fearless, 

and decisive, and which works 

to fulfil big dreams. It has a 
government which respects 
honesty and works to solve the 
poor’s problems and empower 
them permanently,’ the Presi- 
dent said. 

“From surgical strike to a 
firm crackdown on terrorism, 

from a befitting response to 
every misadventure from LoC 
to LAC, from abrogation of 
Article 370 to triple talaq, my 
government has been recog- 
nised as a decisive govern- 
ment.’ 

This stability and decisive- 
ness, she said, enabled the 
country to effectively deal with 
the Covid-19 pandemic. 

“Wherever in the world there is 
political instability, those 
countries are beset with severe 
crises today. But Indiaisina 
much better position than the 
rest of the world due to the 
decisions taken by my govern- 
ment in the national interest.” 

Praising the electorate for 
voting a stable government to 
power for two consecutive 

terms, Murmu said, “My gov- 
ernment always kept the coun- 
try’s interest paramount, 
showed the will to completely 
change the policy strategy.” 

The address on the first day 
of the Budget Session focussed 
on the BJP-led government’s 
achievements and welfare ini- 
tiatives. “Today, India’s self- 
confidence is at its highest and 
the world is looking at herfrom 
a different perspective. India is 
providing solutions to the 
world,’ Murmu said. 

The Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) 
and the Bharat Rashtra 
Samithi (BRS) boycotted the 
speech in protest against what 
they alleged were the BJP-led 
government’s failures “on all 

fronts of governance”. 
The President urged MPs to 

set goals that seem difficult 
and work to achieve them to 
ensure India leads the world 
even as she emphasised the 
need to “walk together step by 
step, understand each other’s 
minds”. “In this Parliament, 

which is the heart of our 
democracy, it should be our 
endeavour to set goals that 
seem difficult and achieve 
them. We should try to accom- 
plish today what is to be done 
tomorrow. What others are still 
thinking of doing, we Indians 
should accomplish before 
them,” she said. 

The Union government, she 
said, was committed to provid- 
ing transparent and corrup- 
tion-free governance with a 
focus on people who are poor 
and downtrodden, and 

women. She urged citizens to 
builda developed India — with 
strong connections to its past 
glory but without losing mod- 
ern concepts — bythe time the 
country celebrates the cente- 
nary of Independence. 

Oil steadies as dollar retreats 
SWATI VERMA 

& ROWENA EDWARDS 

London, January 31 
  

OIL PRICES STEADIED after 

moving close to a three-week 
low on Tuesday, with US wage 
growth data and a retreating 
US dollar bolstering the 
risk sentiment ahead of the 
OPEC and central bank meet- 
ings this week. 

March Brent crude futures 
were down 58 cents, or 0.68%, 
at $84.32 a barrel by 1512 
GMT. The March contract 
expires on Tuesday and the 
more heavily traded April con- 
tract rose by 24 cents, or 

0.28%, to $84.74. 
US West Texas Intermedi- 

ate crude futures were up 22 
cents, or 0.28%, at $78.12. 

Brent and WTI earlier 
touched their lowest prices in 
almost three weeks on the 
prospect of further interest 
rate increases and abundant 
flows of Russian crude. 

But prices steadied after the 
US dollar pared early gains, 
with the resulting improve- 
ment in the risk sentiment also 
boosting equity markets, said 
UBS = analyst Giovanni 
Staunovo. 

The US. stock indices 

opened higher on Tuesday 
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after wage growth data 
pointed to easing inflation 
ahead of the Federal Reserve's 
decision on interest rates. 

Investors expect the Fed to 
raise rates by 25 basis points on 
Wednesday, with increases of 
half a percentage point by the 
Bankof England and European 
Central Bank the following day. 

Higher interest rates could 
slow the global economy and 
curb demand for fuel, creating 
oil price uncertainty. 

However, there was some 

oil price support from a 
Reuters survey showing that 
analysts expect oil output from 
the OPEC to fall in January. An 
OPEC panel is likely to recom- 
mend keeping the group's out- 
put policy unchanged when it 
meets at 1300 GMT on 
Wednesday. 

—REUTERS 

RENUKA PURI 

He said, “The Economic 

Survey presents a comprehen- 
sive analysis of India's growth 
trajectory including the global 
optimism towards our nation, 
focus on infra, growth in agri- 
culture, industries and empha- 
sis on futuristic sectors.” 

M Jagannath 
to join as 
new LIC MD     
FE BUREAU 

Kolkata, January 31 
  

M JAGANNATH WILL be join- 

ing as the new managing direc- 
tor of state-run Life Insurance 
Corporation of India as incum- 
bent managing director Raj 
Kumar’s term came to an end 
on Tuesday. 

The government had last 
year extended the tenure of Raj 
Kumar, the senior-most MD, 

for one year to January 31, 

2023, LIC was then IPO- 

bound. LIC launched its mega 
IPO in May last year. 

The Financial Services 
Institutions Bureau on Mon- 
day recommended M Jagan- 
nath and Tablesh Pandey for 
the vacancies of managing 
director in LIC. 

“The Financial Services Insti- 
tutions Bureau interfaced with 6 
candidates on January 30,2023, 
for the positions of managing 
directors in Life Insurance Cor- 
poration of India,’accordingtoa 
statement issued by the bureau. 

Keeping in view their per- 
formance in the interface, their 

overall experience and the 
extant parameters, the bureau 
recommended M Jagannath 
for the first vacancy of MD in 
LIC and Tablesh Pandey forthe 
second vacancy in the insur- 
ance company. Currently, the 
top management of LIC con- 
sists of the chairperson and 
four managing directors. 

Notably, the government 
had appointed Raj Kumar as 
the managing director of the 
corporation with effect from 
November 1, 2019. Subse- 

quently, the government, vide 
its notification dated January 
30,2022,extended the term of 
Kumar forthe further period of 
one year. i.e., upto January 31, 
2023. 

in 
Manu Jain 
and Xiaomi: 
Parting at the 
right time 

MANU KUMAR JAIN, FORMER GLOBAL VP. XIAO 

JATIN GROVER 

New Delhi, January 31 
  

THE KEYTOsuccessis not only 
to be in the right place at the 
right time, but also to exit a 
position when the timing is 
most appropriate. The depar- 
ture of Manu Kumar Jain from 
Xiaomi, the brand which he 

successfully built in India right 
fromthe scratch, best exempli- 
fies this principle. Chinese 
smartphone manufacturers 
have been under intense gov- 

the company from scratch in 
India, and grown it to be the 
top smartphone brand, his 
upcoming stints are also going 
be successful.Xiaomi could not 
have asked for a better India 
head,’ an industry executive 
said, adding that Jain not only 
contributed to Xiaomi’s 
erowth but also played a key 
role in driving smartphone 
penetration in the middle and 
lower-income level groups. 

During his stint as country 
manager and head of India 

ernment scrutiny business, 
for the last more f Xiaomi’s market 
thantwoyears now Jain, who was share grew from 
— ever since the always calm even in nil to 33%. 
Indo-Chinaborder stressful situations, Jain joined 
clashes in 2020- was nothappy with Xiaomi in 2014 
which apart from the way the when the market 
having anadverse regulatory burden was dominated 

impact on the 
brand also brings 

was increasing on 
the company 

by the likes of 
Samsung, Vivo, 

bad publicity to Oppo, Motorola, 
executives etc. With the 
attached to them. 2 priceofitssmart- 

Jain himself captured the 
essence of quitting at the right 
time in his statement on Mon- 
day, that “change is the only 
constant in life”. 

Industry executives and 
close associates of Jain, with 

whom FE spoke to, also said 
that his decision to move on 
came at the right time as his 
name was also getting 
maligned with the negative 
publicity Chinese handset 
brands were attracting with 
raids by Enforcement Direc- 
torate and Income Tax depart- 
ment on charges of tax evasion 
and money laundering. 

“Forsomeonewhohas built 

phones as lowas 6,000 and 
better features, the smart- 
phone maker gave a tough 
fight toits peers to become the 
top selling smartphone in the 
country. Despite the bad pub- 
licitywhich surrounds Chinese 
brands these days, Xiaomi has 
kind of held on to its position 
inthe market. Its market share 
in 2022 was at 20% against 
24% a year ago. 

Jain, who hails from Meerut 
in Uttar Pradesh started his 
careerwith IT consulting com- 
pany Genpact Headstrong 
Capital Markets.Afterworking 
with different companies post 
completing his master's from 
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ITM Calcutta, he co-founded 
the e-commerce platform 
Jabong in 2012.The company 
was eventually bought by 
Myntra. Apart from being a 
sharp marketer and builder of 
brands, people who have 
worked with Jain, said that his 
openness, clarity, and simplic- 
ity,are somesome of theattrib- 
utes which makeworking with 
him an enjoyable experience. 

“At Xiaomi, he started ‘30 

minutes a week’ initiative 
where he would speak to 
employees and this had a pos- 
itive impact on manylives and 
career. He was there whenever 
anyone needed him.He played 
an instrumental role in all the 
spheres of business, including 
community initiatives like Mi 
fans,” an ex-Xiaomi employee 
said, adding Jain used to run 
the company like a family. 

In fact, after Jain moved to 

Dubai in July 2021 following 
his promotion to global vice 
president,Xiaomi India’s attri- 
tion also rose significantly. In 
recent times, people like Sumit 
Sonal, general manager of 
marketing; Raghu Reddy,who 
was the chief business officer, 

had stepped down from the 
company. 

Jain, who was always calm 
evenin stressful situations,was 

not happy with the way the 
regulatory burden was increas- 
ingonthe company,according 
to his former colleagues at 
Xiaomi India. Some of them 
also said Jain, who once used to 

be very active on social media, 
had considerably reduced his 
presence in recent times. 

RBI partially 
eases curbs 
on SBM Bank 
India till 
March 15 
FE BUREAU 

Mumbai, January 31 
  

THE RESERVE BANK of India 

on Mondaysaid it has partially 
relaxed restrictions placed on 
SBM Bank India on transac- 
tions under the liberalised 
remittances scheme. 

Under the scheme, non- 

resident Indians can freely 
remit up to $0.25 million ina 
financial year, through capital 
or current account transac- 
tions. 

“Tt has been decided to par- 
tially relax the restrictions by 
allowing ATM/POS transac- 
tions under LRS through KYC 
compliant internationally 
active debit cards issued by the 
bank,’ the central bank said in 

a statement. 

The relaxation will be 
effective till March 15 ortilla 
further order by the RBI. Last 
week, the central bank had 
directed the lenderto immedi- 
ately stop all transactions 
under the scheme, based on 

supervisory concerns. 
The bank has tie-ups with 

several fintechs for its remit- 
tance business, including 
airpay, BookMyForex, 
HOPRemit, Vested, Instarem 

and INDmoney. 
Vested Finance had earlier 

said it has paused processing 
fresh deposits under the 
scheme, but existing users can 
use their bank accounts to 
deposit US dollars. 

SBM Bank India is an arm 
of State Bank of Mauritius and 
is the first foreign bank to 
receive a universal banking 
licence as a wholly owned sub- 
sidiary offering banking ser- 
vices in India. 

The bank in the previous 
week raised ~99 crore via 
tier-II bonds from Life 
Insurance Corporation of 
India and has so far raised 
~234 crore through such 
instruments. 

Shriram Fin Q3 profit nearly triples 
AJAY RAMANATHAN 

Mumbai, January 31 
  

SHRIRAM FINANCE'S NET 

profit nearly tripled year-on- 
year (y-o-y) in the December 
quarter due to a growth in its 
assets under management 
(AUM). This is the financier’s 
first earnings disclosure after 
Shriram City Union Finance’s 
merger with Shriram Trans- 
port Finance in November. 

The company posted a bot- 
tom line of nearly 71,802 crore 
in the October-December 
period. Its AUM rose to 1.8 
trillion from ¥1.2 trillion a year 
ago. Among overall assets, the 
commercial vehicles portfolio 
witnessed the highest growth 
of 51.1% y-o-y. Passenger 
vehicles portfolio rose nearly 
18% y-0-y. 

The bottom line was also 
aided by a rise in Shriram 
Finance's net interest income. 
The non-bank lender’s consol- 
idated net interest income for 
the third quarter rose to 
~4,511.42 crore from around 

~ 2,388 crore. Net interest mar- 

gin rose to 8.52% during Octo- 
ber-December from 6.65% a 
year ago. 

The company’s gross stage 
3 ratio fell to 6.29% as on 
December 31 from 8.40% a 
year ago. Net stage 3 ratio fell 
to 3.2% as on December 31 
from 4.36% a year ago. Its 
stage 3 provision coverage 
ratio rose to 50.71% as on 
December 31 from 50.25%a 
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Company eyeing expansion 
in small enterprises segment 
AJAY RAMANATHAN 

Mumbai, January 31 
  

SHRIRAM FINANCE WILL 

focus on expanding its micro, 
and small enterprises seg- 
ment across India’s north- 
ern, central and eastern 

states, its executive 

vice chairman Umesh 

Revankar said. 

“We will be focusing on 
our mainstay business like 
commercial vehicle and two- 
wheeler (finance). Addition- 
ally, we would like to expand 
the micro and small enter- 
prises business across north- 
ern, eastern and central states 

in India because we feel there 
is a huge opportunity to 
increase our lending. Cur- 
rently, we are largely present 
in the southern and western 
states,’ Revankar said. 

“Our strength comes 
from our reach; many of our 
customers are self-employed 
and have their own enter- 
prise. We have not been 
extending ourcredit to them. 

year ago. 
The company’s collection 

ratio fell to 99.3% in the 

Sundaram Home Finance 
profit jumps 51% to %53 cr 

ae FE BUREAU 

Chennai, January 31 
  

DRIVEN BY INCREASED 

demand for loans from smaller 
towns, Sundaram Home 

Finance posted a 51% increase 
inits net profit at $52.56 crore 
forthe third quarter of FY23 as 
compared to ~34.90 crore in 
the corresponding quarter of 
last fiscal. The company’s dis- 
bursements went up 51% to 
~985.90 crore as compared 
~651.84 crore. 

During the third quarter, 
the company forayed into the 
small business loans segment, 
wherein it will provide loans of 
up to ~20 lakh to small shops 

    

It is now an opportunity to 
extend our credit. We may 
not get into anew segment 
anda newmarket altogether. 
We would like to extend the 
existing customer base and 
ecosystem.” 

Currently, 80% of Shri- 
ram Finance’s branches are 
located in southern and 
western states, and the 

remaining 20% is located in 
the north and east. 

In the next three years, 
the company expects its 
micro, small and medium 

enterprises (MSME) portfolio 
to constitute 15% of the 
overall loan book from the 
current 11%. 

December quarter from 
99.86% a quarter ago. Its 
Covid-19 provision was 

  

and business enterprises. The 
company has opened new 
branches in Madurai, Tenkasi, 

Theni, Salem, Rasipuram, 

Tirunelveli and Sivakasi. 
Lakshminarayanan 

The company on Tuesday 
reported its December quar- 
ter results, wherein consoli- 

dated net profit tripled year- 
on-year (y-o-y) to nearly 
~1,802 crore due to growthin 
assets under management. 

“We should be able to 
grow our AUM at a com- 
pound annual growth rate of 
15% over the next three 
years. Today, our AUM 
growth rate is around 13.2% 
so we are almost near the tar- 
get,’ he said. 

The company has seen an 
improvement in the gross 
stage 3 assets and net stage 3 
assets in the December quar- 
ter. “We cannot say that we 
will significantly improve 
our non-performing asset 
ratio going ahead, as most of 
our customers are business- 
men, truck operators and 
self-employed persons. But 
we are sacrosanct on our 
credit cost,’ he said. The com- 
pany aims to keep its credit 
cost around 2% in the long 
term. 

~1,651.4 crore as on Decem- 

ber 31,while liquidity coverage 
ratio stood at 242.93%. 

Duraiswamy, MD, Sundaram 
Home Finance, said, “Residen- 

tial real estate sales are ona 
multi-year high.We continued 
on the positive growth trajec- 
tory in the third quarter driven 
by disbursements in tier 2 and 
3 towns. The outlookis positive 
and the long-term growth 
story remains intact.” 

On the new small business 
loans foray, he said: “The initial 
response from the locations 
where we have opened exclu- 
sive branches has been quite 
positive. We are confident of 
the growth prospects in this 
segment and will continue to 
expand our presence in this 
segment in Q4.” 
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adedt saraart anidt afte a doen 
gears 8 ean: WaraaR cede. ult site 

Sa fant eoreaft geo 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : 01.02.2023 Sd/- 

Mangalmurti Trading Co. 
C-3, Traders Complex, 

  

  

  

CORRIGENDUM 
This is with Reference to Equity Share 

Lost Ad published in Active Times and 

Mumbai Lakshadeep on 28-01-2023 

by Ullattil Manmadhan who had 

Applied for Duplicate Share Certificate 

of HDGC Bank Limited The Folio no 

was wrongly printed as H00216301 it 

should read as HB00216301 

  

  

  

CSE kai II 
So Gert Boars Fa ae Py, Ars safer St. 

fren erie Hat, ait etc afediass 
onee Atekt ea sme at, TEN Geller AAS 
wert fiom map &. a. dea 
marae, aie feai 09-04-2094 Veil 
Prettae Pert set anf cat gett sia. 
Hae datda doer aia aia 

  

ee a 
PAT SATS BY FAT Wears At se 
Al, Al saaftet aft. feat cayrast set 
(age fash Fey Hel) @ were watt/ 
20%, WAM, AAHS We ULB. 
aide aa, Prag vaane at- 
atarfees dtfan araract fe., aq 
US H.2, Tact (gad), Fas-voo0ee 
adie artd fra Ares sea. (2) 
att. fray state are a (2) 

oftrcdt fret Frast arent AAT Het Fiz 
farang fet 08.22.2022 Tsite 
HTHATH SsTTTA-& / RXR / OR 
sata ateuftepa feat 30.22.2022 

tte fast area wet award 
FOOT He. 

ye fascaen afd aware Aa are at, 
fares sate 4. faa Sega suit 
at. aa frara AUX areal aa 

arctan feats 0%.02.28°¢ Ostet yw 
PUG BST se. Tetat fara 

  

DUKE OFFSHORE LTD. 
CIN No. L45209MH1985PLC038300 

Reg. Office: 403-Urvashi Hsg Society Ltd, 
Off Sayani Road, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400025 

Email: info@dukeoffshore.com 
  

  

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING 

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Regulation 29 of the Listing Regulations, 
the meeting of Board of Directors of DUKE 
OFFSHORE LIMITED will be held on 

Monday, 13th February, 2023 at 12.00 PM. 
at 403-Urvashi Housing Society Ltd, Off 
Sayani Road, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 
400025 the registered office of the 
Company, inter alia to transact the 
following business: 
1) To consider and take on record the 

Unaudited Financial Results of the 
Company for the Quarter Ended on 31st 
December, 2022, as per IND-AS 

pursuant to regulation 33 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulation, 2015. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN 

We 1) MR. AJAYKUMAR MEHAR SINGH 
ANTAL and 2) VANDANA AJAY ANTAL, 
both residing at LOK EVEREST CO. OP HSG. 
SOC. LTD., Lok Everest Complex, J. 8. D. 

Road, Mulund (West), Mumbai-400 080. 
That we were holding 05 shares of LOK 
EVEREST CO. OP HSG, SOC. LTD., bearing 
Share Certificate Nos.265 bearing 
Distinctive Nos. 2651 to 2660 (both 
inclusive), and our abovesaid Share 
Certificate have been destroyed in the fire . 

That we have applied for Duplicate Share 

Certificate with the Society, and if any 

person or persons have any objection of any 

nature, then kindly inform us within the 

period of 15 days from the date of 

publication or else it shall be presumed that 

  

    

  

  

tate fortes 

CIN : L45203MH1986P1C038535 

woe 

bah filed 
aleuitea arate: Sa 3. ch, ter arf, cree eres, Tere (FE), FIS-YoooRyy, 

BAL: Wo WR / RCo. WM Wo 082, 
$-He: contact@tarmatlimited.com. aaatse: www.tarmatlimited.com 

ee 
aah qa evard Ad swat eter (faker sifeta site feat 
fertics) Paes, 2oxgeart Pam 2° weak Raq vo Fa 
AIA F CATA StSaTeT SAS 3% FSA, 202 Taft Aaeios dat 
fenrétaftr aah sex Tefetter sreraratefta feria Preeng ference at 
aq Wea et arenhtar AoA, fers ex teat, eee a 
2.0081, HUA Malet ASAP AM Teepe HATA STK BAS 

  

  

2) Any other matter with the permission no body have any objection and Society can enue 

Thea ethis meeting is also available issue Duplicate Share Certificate to us. weat/ = 

on the website of the stock exchange i.e. DATE ey aYRuMAR MEHAR SINGH ANSAL te Hats wa. Usha 
BSE Limited www.bseindia.com. fear *39_-99— wat ara 

For DUKE OFFSHORE LTD VANDANA AJAY ANTAL 288-08 RORR 

Sd/- 
Avik George Duke 

Place : Mumbai Managing Director   Date : 01.02.2023 DIN - 02613056 
  

        
  

Market Yard, Sangli 416416 Race das sacs GH Het CIN: L92130MH1997PLC107871 
Ae-o¥ ook Oh Fin ae. Tae Wad . : . . . . 
Tae an yet wt. dfn Prfiz or, a. watadt ataat ulfaareat cara fasa :- frase Bier auc, f.Rae ais Regd. Office: Plot No.1, Gandhi Nagar, L. B. S. Marg, Kanjurmarg West, Mumbai-400078. 

Raat waa vat an ve germ st. dala ara Ste getqas ticite arerg efiranret Ura wee a.300% We Saat Stolle Extract of the Standalone & Consolidated Audited Results for the Quarter ended 31st December, 2022 

| etrtrterst acerca, ST re one ae ae a eas TTA SATIA H.32B¥/ 2B WTA Hel. : : : 01-Oct-22 | 01-Oct-21] O1du22] 01-Apr-21] O1-Apr-22] 01-Apr-21] 01-Oct-22] 01-Oct-21] OfJuH22] 01-Apr-21] Gt-Apr-22] 01-Apr-21 We 1) MR. AJAYKUMAR MEHAR SINGH Alec Seer Se. Mt. Setter STALE Gil am : Sa Rogers Siar eel, is ns eer ae 5 PARTICULARS 31-Dec-22 | 31-Dec-21| 30-Sep-22 seal sow st denae 31-Deo-22 | 31-Dec-21| 30-Sep-22 seal seu st denae 
ANTAL and 2) VANDANA AJAY ANTAL, am q ffadds geddRa peared cid SK orth a / fer aq aaa / ST Wehe BI.200 2 Ye CI, Ale SI AGE qae No Un-Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audiied | Un-Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audiied| UnAucited | Un-Audited| Un-Audiied] Un-Audited! 

both residing at OBEROI WOODS CO. OP aRweR fea aq arvftar, awa vieaad feat qe BUTTAT/ - Wo0D<0 OT WERE Bees ome feat & ese Sere | Sennen | Senctione | Senco | Senrsore | Sencsone Porenkised | Coots [Coren 
HSG. SOC. LTD., Mohan Gokhale Marg, Off. | ETN SF, Se Ret areas et] loradtaraa fawt, ate, staan, aareRersarereca set, > Net PretiLoce or he patid(octore Ta Po | | OO] ABH Berar) ATO) got | Gary SBD) SSH Tera | aD 
Western Express Highway, Goregaon (East), Ragen TANG & care matt a8 Hichien frat Hest anarenten wea wa ad Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) | (308.98)} (263:33)) (151.50) | (1,322.20)] (621.91)] (788.11) | (908.99) | (263.98) | (151.50) | (1,322.35)] (621.95) | (788.16) 

Mumbai-400 063. That we were holding 05 aR Sf wenn 2. Fe wee aT coer wh ae 3 | Net Prof{oss) forthe period before tax : g arraea ¢ expdien yscef arava Haat gat sees waist wrettet uscar frame efter Suet a. forte nee efizratett (after exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) | (308.98) | (263.33) (151.50) -| 621.91) (1,481.63) | (908.99) | (263.96) | (151.50) | (1,322.95)] (621.95) | (1,481.68) 
shares of OBERO! WOODS CO. OP. HSG. PUA AAA F GTA SIGN SMA STM AT eqantacatae aaa quae orait afar der zeaaler sion weacta saat ak. 4 | Net Profit(loss) for the period after tax 
SOC. LTD.. bearing Share Certificate dey, aa y (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) | (308.98) | (264.77}] (151.50) | (1,323.74)] (621.91) {(1,648.84) | (208.99) | (264.80) | (151.50) | (1,328.79)| (621.95) | (1,648.89) ' g ; om, zaeura TER TET aR wer oft sad dant caer 5 | Total Comprehensive income for the 
Nos.186 bearing Distinctive Nos.076 to 080) | sirere arét-@ ateeara oh etga fen ame an ae ; sucha arn PretLoss br te pened g ag ig eat anit fraaia SSR. 3m set Zea Sear Tareaydt efter Suet aeest & ea {Comprising Profit(Loss) for the period 

(both inclusive), and our abovesaid Share : is 7 deal 5 33 db. arene autes adgies waaER sR fone tater xy erento 
Certificate have been destroyed in the fire. seeker sorte aie ar a fers Mh. feet HOA Al Wied ATR ETAT alate are site caret. 6 | Equity Share 

That we have applied for Duplicate Share dt aion a R ; sien we ss ate 8 EE eee , (ace Valu of Fs. 2+ per share) 1,148.73] 1,148.73] 1,148.73 | 1,148.73) 1,148.73 | 1,148.73 | 1,148.73 | 1,148.73 | 1,148.73 | 1,148.73] 1,148.73 | 1,148.73 

Certificate with the Society, and if any sfaifttar arftrerrare Arectten ater, aR seeard athe ager, ideas ie feredtes are ey (Face Value of Rs. 2/- per share) - . . 5 . -| 2054] 2054] 29.54 29.54| 20.54 29.54 
person or persons have any objection of any fownien aa ala Ta sara J cam Set are THA : iterates ware. 8 Reserves (excusing Revaluation Reserve) | 1,067.93} 2,454.62] 1,376.91 | 2,454.62] 1,067.93] 1,680.84 | 577.37 | 1,964.10| 986.36 | 1,964.10] 577.37 | 1,199.92 

nature, then kindly inform us within the wa. S-2, TRIS 9 GAT Se. Te Pat eee waste Sg. veh aaah aad és a gore ° (or conruing and dsconinued operator) 
period of 15 days from the date of Talfed, wie +. 40, aR BTM -494, ARE 4, wet /- gourds # ra aaraare wedites. unit ata 1. Basic: 

publication or else it shall be presumed that roa, BRE Hono aay am. ait me Diluted. 
no body have any objection and Society can - f fi f f si f the SI 
issue Duplicate Share Certificate tous ae 3. fear achiet Set PaTaTeTa taba itera (2) Ctitoment) Regueione 2018 ine Ul fonat of he Cutry Prandel Ress are vatabe on he webaiee oie Stock Exchange webeneaw bse om ard 

. . 222. Oecd Gar, tal. ts Place : Mumbai www.nseindia.com and on the Company website www.cinevistaas.com 
DATE : 01.02.2023 Sdi- ea/ CS ee mt , 7) iad boo , Date : 01.02.2023 Sdi- For CINEVISTA LIMITED 

AJAYKUMAR MEHAR SINGH ANTAL 3/003, 145253 , ; 8 é. Mangalmurti Trading Co. 
: : : i PREMKRISHEN MALHOTRA VANDANA AJAY ANTAL] — | Sees Xts, sTemsterer (94), TWeR-vodok | | tsar: iad faaiw:0%.02.2023 Market Yara: Sangivateate] [Date 31.01.2025 CHAIRMAN     

CINEVISTA 

  

  

  

                                
  

  

  

NAME CHANGE NOTICE 
|, Avaniben Kandarp Shah, wife of 

Kandarp Shailesh Shah, holder of Indian 

Passport number L3410818 issued in 
Abu Dhabi on 25th June 2013, perma- 

nent resident of A\1101, Rock Enclave, 

Off M.G. Road, Near Hindustan Naka, 
Kandivli West, Mumbai-67, India, old 

address as per current passport 02\A, 
Meera Apartments, Shankar Lane, 
Kandivali West, Mumbai-67, India and 

presently residing at 1702, Al Maha 
Tower A2, Tourist Club Area, Abu Dhabi, 

do hereby change my name from 

Avaniben Kandarp Shah to Avani 
Kandarp Shah, with immediate effect. 
  

  

Wer Yaa 
aal aefta af. gars emrere fer area acti 
SAAT WIA TI GIT Suara At aes 
Sl, ated aq Seal arava wee 

H.R 2(HT), ea wy. 2, Sater w. 2x4 (HT), 

ateott freet a su-fieet Had wee st Fag 
SOUR face, HERTS, Bah FAR GOR Atal, 
Ul Ana Aes ATER A afer 
area feet cedayan areata Agee 
after a fea aee Fea asters Hraeaie 

afgare 4 aay are. 
wats Ares /aeaeries waiter aft, ea siesta 
frat aidi wer areata aval feata 
26.20.2000 tall At atkrerreat Att ATSTZT 
RRA POTS HET ATS atte Sh. QUT 
arena fre areas Eye Het. 

GR BIT Sa HTS /TaT HRT /HT ITA / 
wire ater Sex Areva faa ATTA Uhetspet 
oral than fa aaa cai arenes / ATE 
afretas Wee GA WH ARGU 8x 
fered tte Saad. Tete HroTael sat 
Pras Ace ATT ATE. 

fen: Hae feats: 02.02.2042 

garear fit (aéiet) 
UR: 2023, ft aaa, Seat 

Tat (G.), Aas-voooRy. 
FTAT. : ACEROB4CRY /RABO VELBA   

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

                        

  

  
  

    

3 sonst Sifter wsrenea Sites HINDUSTAN ORGANIC CHEMICALS LIMITED 
. (A Government of India Enterprise) 

aplatte ratera: Sara ral aes AR SAA 4 AT AAT, HEA TA, Tt, ABATE XR RORY. Regd. & Corporate Office: 4th Floor, V Times Square, Sector-15, CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai-400614 
MEAT HATA: ATTA, GE AA, Vow STM 04 GAM, MAGI, TTR, CIN:L99999MH1960G01011895 

faaq Rea ss RHR AT GRAM HAST BUS Tala! BAT EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 
feragicet getee HFS, 200 A Hers %3(2) stra aro Gara A. STANDALONE THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2022 ( Rs.in lakhs) 

tad oss sake Serre fetes attrpa srtrend Feng HAART HAG, TER HSA /AS-HSATA Fete TAT Aa S AA aAheIes Th Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended | Year Ended 
BOTTA STA ate Sea on eer es ae ee ee caer a waa eis ame. a a ar PARTICULARS 31-12-2022 | 30-09-2022 | 31-12-2021 | 31-12-2022 | 31-12-2021 | 31-03-2022 

TAT Fea CAI Tee / ATTA “atone est ata eerie atte (qa) wea aged eA (Unaudited) | (Unaudited)| (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 
RRR, Gm ayes sts hata ais Sead sted stos wae ats raga getee star, 200% TA HTH 23 (2) : 

ae qafieara area den anti aren sacen ae Teta craraaa Ram ard aoara ara Ba, veg ATA Seen Tren area / 1. | Total Income from Operations 17638.76 | 14733.08] 10435.83] 45049.41 | 24475.50} 46510.12 
wa . . , . . 2. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional 

Ferree et TR, HA St HATE / AS-SHAATTAT A HATTA FAAS Aha eI Te / ATT A Sl IY Sear AACA Ht FLT ATA art and/or Extraordinary items (1329.86) | (2066.13)} (2001.55)| (4790.33)} (5902.80)} (2324.47) 
opal Herat. 3. Net Pratt / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional (1329.88) } (2066.13)! (2001.55)| (4790.33)| (6902.80) (232 ’ 

: and/or Extraordinary items . . .55)| (4790. 5902. 4.47 
ast Old w. / Hear / Ae-HsIaR / TARTS wey / ART STA ATA / AP, | ATT art feats sft | | 4. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 

Wat J Feat Hea TET Tren (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items), fit / (1329.86) | (2066.13)} (2001.55)) (4790.33) } (5902.80)} (2324.47) 
; 5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit 

BST s ATT - (HS STS H. VOGTAUATATY owe STH | fee ga AEM S Aa MNT SAS Sta Tel Hat Ro STATA, oR’ (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive 
WoRSTTAUATY oY v4) HTS: LIS HUH Vio, TA HATH 99, TAT B.2¥,8¥,C60/- (RH Income (after tax)] (1329.86) | (2066.13)} (2001.55)| (4790.33)| (5902.80)| (721.54) 
8. MER Hers FAA, (HIM) TA: N.F.o RLARINS | HATH Ro, Aas TAR § hu. cv0 Thar sata arg arte ese 6. | Equity Share Capital 6726.96| 6726.96| 6726.96] 6726.96| 6726.96| 6726.96 

US, ARSH Vas, CASA seh AM, MAM TS ANE, Thee | 826 SK. Goel Sta wa aT serfs sh ot) 7. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the 
Os UCT AM, BGA A, ATT, WERTE-vvo00%. aaa: | Gaelic am. ky, 8x /%, 8v/2, Hist -EI AT Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year (96923.14) 
THE H.49, UH H. 2293, WS H. 20. GH. 2x, 2v/2, eu/ | fea, thws.H. 38, sarin fel wed Gee Gay, 8. | Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10/- each) 

2, His er as fear, Thaw. 38, dala fad aes w. aay, aed fea ae aesz, wqsTaat sata waht, (forcontinuing and discontinued operations) - 
aap Garsenea fea Tara arf cael, cect enter | cacti orton freer ara walde Sette aiefta 1. Basic: (1.98) (3.08) (2.98) (7.13) (8.79) (3.46) 
faeel argc ware. aftris ad am a as. ga: 1h, ora: Ter, FM: 2. Diluted: (1.98) (3.08) (2.98) (7.13) (8.79) (3.46) 
2. afer Gas, (Ae-Hatan), Ter: A.wH.veMAR ss | Terre fare ae, afer: aterre eifthsrs aR. B. CONSOLIDATED ( Rs.in lakhs) 

Tiaeora ee a alas ee ee 5 Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended | Year Ended 

8 ara af Br (we-aaeT) . No PARTICULARS 31-12-2022 | 30-09-2022 | 31-12-2021 | 31-12-2022 | 31-12-2021 | 31-03-2022 
CAPS Are / AA TATA / STATA TAHT TAT HTSN ) . : : : : : : 

Susp ness, “Pe 1aest eri Prete, ory eer (Unaudited) | (Unaudited)| (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

Yoo, 1. | Total roti! tl ose) Operations (bef 17,645.13 | 14,835.49] 10,445.98] 45,169.22 | 24,520.42] 46,728.26 
2. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional 

SITET: BIAS- (at GS H . VAT LSCTATAS 988 oRz) | mesa Arends aa YIN gs Gs aa Ths Het ate: Ro MAAN, Rs : : : ; ; , and/or Extraordinary items) (1,369.48) | (2,123.49) | (2,099.26)| (4,969.81) | (6,171.15)] (2,937.34) 
gr aan oe = ne , * TANS te Serer qeve aia . ene me ge aes 3. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax(after Exceptional 

MERTE-W% Ro AeA | and/or Extraordinary items (1,369.48) | (2,123.49) | (2,099.26)| (4,969.81) | (6,171.15)] (2,937.34) 
2. ater guinea aa, (Weare) rea: arenas |, 8288 Teper fies SAY a 88.4.0 AM. , SATA 8 0 carts em) 4. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional 

AIS HAT ¥ AI TR, AST, AMT, WERTS-v e802. THA | STR., HtsT-fesie Careedst) aa fea, and/or Extraordinary items) (1,369.48) | (2,123.49) | (2,099.26)| (4,969.81) ] (6,171.15)| (2,937.34) 
FTA MT SAT (HHT. 24 TTT, eS oT | AH. 4u, AH. 909, TT. BA, fa, TTR IIA, 5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit / 
823 Al GAN & .3evy Tal, GAM H. 82, ACM H. HET 8 8 002. TS: TAGAR ASA AT Sel eb SHAT (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive 
g292 wa face, Binet, werme-vy goog. | gv, Uf: a. fata sistem aia eels seis 26, Income (after tax)] (1,369.48) | (2,123.49) (2,099.26)| (4,969.81) | (6,171.15)| (1,498.12) 

Sa cama a aaa, afar: chee at ars a. 6. | Equity eee Capital ’ 6,726.96 6,726.96 6,726.96] 6,726.96 6,726.96 6,726.96 
= 7. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the 

ara: ane - (wef ard w.xalgameaaiecocguac) =| fe sla emt ad sa Gs ae Se ate: 23 START 2023 : : 
§. Hane aaa SSA, (HER) Te Teaatattar, | fee vise set seta Hts ore, WIsT H.R8, | Te,Rw,Gov/- (eA ss | |g Barings | Por Share ek Pee tp caer) year (103,360.30) 
are, arTall Fa, seit, HET wu RR8. STRESS, AH. 8, WH... / 8 STAT TE STAT ESTE (forcontinuing and discontinued operations) - 
aaa Hist sreh aa, Ass. 83, ARH, aH. 3, | Taal celle H.8 aT aT, ameahtee arref aria STer teh) 1. Basic: (2.04) (3.16) (3.13) (7.40) (9.19) (4.37) 
UU. Hi. / WH ATT eT Ais. 3 AAMT, GATT HH. 8A | TTT. MTT HATH 8A SATA Tea WATT 2. Diluted: (2.04) (3.16) (3.13) (7.40) (9.19) (4.37) 
ARATE GT Cay TAA Go, TST, fH. Tat-ww rok. | aectehl ATT GA Cay srl Ta Gy, ase, Note: 

a t rer acls a st et (HEH) Tea: oe aTT HAT, | Fea ae fear TTA. ST he areal 1. The above is an extract of detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Result filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulations 33 & 52 of SEBI 
’ TA, MERTE- WAR RO8, ae ¢ ATTA aa (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements ) Regulation, 2015. The full format of these Financial Results are available on the website of 

HTT, SA: TATA TE, SRT: ATTA HS aT Stock Exchanges www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website www.hoclindia.com 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of HOCL 
Barer gach SeaaReT ¢ sel Sacre Sa Ae. ster sestareTaT Serf / Fae Me—shsteare, ATA TETTAT CY GT Mea ATCA So FeeraT aT SAT Sdi- 
afar TATSTTETE apart cach earette TAT A WATT STM FTE (ass dif rere fernesehs SIE TAA SR AAT A STATA FTE Sajeev B. 

aaa) whasye FTAA (TR SATE ATA TT OATH Senet MCT PAGRTASI VS RH LEAT SG BRAT BSE BS THB aS BAH Place: Kochi Chairman & Managing Director 
Barer BAS, Qo TA He 23(v) VA MegaigGaR Ya Date : 31-01-2023 DIN 09344438 

SHUT AS STC GATT CATT SAH ATTA ST TT, FAT TAS FE FATT HOTA ST SOT SAT SATS, FATAL TSS STAT CHTSATAT Fer e Se 
TAR Te 

PTH : 08.02, 2023 fSHM: HEUTE Agere etfan orerr-a featiesaita, sifted arftreart 

        

  

  

  

  

      
   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

                  
Tea raters: cose -3, ateare cad, gee fan, dh-2 scm, ate Hal wHieciaa, are (Ga), Fas-vo0048. 

+ GL. 20%®-¥PROWOO, 02®-¥0K03R00, Aaerge: http:/Avww.shriramfinance.in. atauttsa wratera: 2 

KsuanamcinN Ziad, wile H.8xu, ss a geet Fez, fii, Sad-c0008%. Hales .¢23, ON aaa Giz, 
ONY wie vou NEED IT MOET TAE-§0000%. WRET caters: Hferesk HMTiLe TWh, FANT F.l, wor, wl AIM, Te eMifaest ArT, 

Tiquitead arate: ct chien, U fer, Rove, VAT ANIM, Tetle H.At- wo, “Git settee, — | EES SET ET (Ei) UE 0008 
aig Gert siecle, as (Gl), FAE-voook?. Hz+Vz 2 Erocekoo reas (Fras ¢(g) at aeqg wet) lille COR ASR E COR il 

7 . ata: 3 patevana aa cht, hers St SR GRAS feartesed TMU, MAGE STSITGAR ARTA SAAS HAA Pere Sez Veh 
38 fader, 2022 Tat aaeeal faarat a AHardhahen aeteratifera feria frat srgaret OTA AT ATS. CATA ATA ATAU HLA FerfHre sel Are aC MATA HTT FerfHes STA 30.8%. RORY UTE BO. 8k. 2022 Tait aa 
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